The scope of this review paper is to consolidate various thermal factors which affect the performance of high power LEDs and also to summarize various cooling methods which improve both the efficiency and lifetime of LED lamps. Thermal factors such as thermal resistance, thermal spreading resistance, thermal interface material, thermal capacitance, active and passive cooling systems suitable for high power LED packages are discussed. The effect of junction temperature on the colour of emitted light and life of LED is also explored. Junction temperature of the LED depends on the current supplied and type of cooling system used. Higher junction temperature with poor cooling leads to shift in the light colour and drastically reduces the LED life. From the review it was found that heat sink and heat pipes are best solution for heat dissipation and in some applications active cooling systems using electric fan provided best results for LED lamps.
Introduction to LED
From the past decade, high power Light Emitting Diode (LED) plays an important role in the applications like automotive head lights, streetlights, as an indicator for electronic circuits, traffic lights, water disinfection (UV-LED), aviation lighting, domestic lighting and in many other applications [2] . Reason for the wide application of these LEDs are low power consumption, long life, compact size and quick response (during ON-OFF switching) compared to conventional lighting systems like incandescent, compact fluorescent lamps (CFL), automotive halogen and xenon lights. LEDs fall under Optoelectronic Devices. Optoelectronics is a technology that combines optics and electronics. This technology includes many devices based on the electron and hole reaction on the pn junction diode. The examples of optoelectronic devices other than LED are photodiodes, optocouplers and laser diodes.
The Figure 1 below shows basic LED circuit which has a voltage source connected to a resistor and LED. The arrows pointing outside in the LED is symbol of emitted light. In the forward bias, the electrons cross over the pn junction and enter into the holes. As electron flow from the higher to lower energy level, they emit light energy as shown in Fig 1  a . In normal pn junction diodes, the energy is radiated as heat. But in the LED, the energy is radiated as light. The wavelength of the light emitted and colour depends on the band gap energy of the materials forming the pn junction. In the same basic LED circuit, resistor R s is current limiting resistor that prevents the supplied (driving) current from exceeding the maximum current rating of the LED. The resistor has node voltage of V s and diode has node voltage V d , the voltage across the resistor is the difference between supply voltage V s and LED voltage V d . According to the ohm's law series current is given as is in Equation. 1. LEDs are made of different materials (which are responsible for colour) and are capable to radiate energy on the wide wavelength spectrum available in the chromaticity diagram [49] . The Table. 1 clearly shows the wavelength range of light and the colour of the LED with different die material. For example, Gallium Indium Nitride (GaInN) is used as die material for emitting violet colour which has wavelength range of 400 to 500 Nm. The forward voltage of LED varies with different types of material and the range lies between 1.6 to 4.4V at 20mA. The brightness of LED depends on the driving current. The circuit shown in Figure 1 is used to drive SMT type of LEDs which requires maximum power of 40 milli Watts (mW). When V s is greater than V d as per the Equation. 1, the brightness of LED is almost constant. There are different types current driving sources which are available in the form of monolithic IC's and can be selected based the current capacity of the LED. LEDs work only under forward bias. LEDs are commonly subdivided into Low power LED and High power LED based on power rating [2] . Low power LEDs are operated in milli Wattor micro Watt level. Such kinds of LEDs are used in the electronic appliances to show the operating status of switching in appliances. The high power LEDs those are available in market uses more than 350mW of power. Further LEDs are again subdivided into six types based on packaging. They are Surface Mount Through hole (SMT) LED, Surface Mount Devices (SMD) LED, Side LED, TOP LED, High Power LED and Flip Chip LED. The SMT LED is simple to use and cheaper (generally used as indicator lamp in electronic appliances). The SMD LED is also used in the electronic appliances like SMT but it is smaller in size and light weight. The side LED provides light intensity for LCD displays in electronic devices. The TOP LED is similar to SMD LED. It is used as backlight of handsets and Personal Digital Assistant (PDA). A FC LED (Flip-Chip) is manufactured by mounting the LED diode upside down. Flip chip LED uses only gold wire for bonding (for minimising thermal resistance).
High power LEDs produces higher brightness with the help of multichip assembly (array of LEDs) on an aluminium base board. Aluminium base board acts as base as well as a heat sink. The emitting area is located at the centre of LED and each assembly can have up to 40 LEDs on single package. Unlike the SMT based LEDs high power LEDs require separate IC based current drivers for driving the LED under safe region. The challenges in the high power LEDs are high density packaging, luminosity and high thermal conductivity. In addition the thermal factors of the LED directly affect the operating temperature, light energy, total efficiency, wavelength and life. The advantages of high power LED such as good illumination and greater lifetime will decline if the temperature is not properly managed around LED package. Generally the illumination or brightness of LED is measured in Lux or Lumens and life time of LED in hours of operation. A typical bright LED produces light in the range of 30-130 lumen / Watt [1] and life time is about 50000 to 100000 hours. Life time of LED depends on thermal management, construction or package, operating environment or ambient temperature and driving current from the power source. The efficiency of LED is around 20 to 25%, where only 20 to 25 % of energy supplied is used for illumination and the rest 75 to 80% of energy is dissipated as heat. If this heat is not dissipated appropriately, the life time of LED reduces drastically [3] .
Construction of High Power LED (HPLED)
The construction of High Power LED is shown in Figure 3 . The top surface of the submount in the LED chip die (also known as pn junction) with the support of die attach is bonded. The die material varies for different illumination colours as given in the Table 2 . The sub-mount is bonded to a heat slug with the help of sub-mount adhesive. The die and submount are protected by encapsulation and lens which helps for better refraction. The die and sub-mount along with the encapsulation and lens are attached to the top of ceramic package. The lead frames and heat slug are attached to the MCPCB (Metal core printed circuit board) through thermal slug pad and solder pads respectively. The MCPCB is made up of FR-4 (Fire retardant) material which acts as an insulator at top and bottom (base) and it is made of aluminium [61] . The insulator on the both sides is used to avoid direct contact between the lead frames and heat slug. The very thin and small size gold conductive wire is used to connect the lead frame and die. In a LED electrical energy is converted into light energy. Approximately 25 to 30% of total energy supplied is used to illuminate and about 75 to 80% of energy is dissipated as heat. The die is the major part of LED which is responsible for generating heat due to the supply of the power. Dissipation of this heat plays an important role for improving the life and efficiency and the LED. Even though heat slug helps to reduce heat on the package, it may not be sufficient to dissipate the heat generated. The LED may require additional thermal management systems like external forced cooling mechanism to dissipate heat to atmosphere. The dimensions and material properties of typical LED components is shown in Table 2 .
Thermal factors of LED
Inappropriate thermal management is the main reason for reduced life and failure of HPLEDs. To design a proper thermal management heat flow in the LED needs to be familiarised. The heat flow from the die to aluminium base is illustrated with a down arrow [16] in the Figure 4 . To attain high luminaire output from LED, high driving current supply is needed and this leads to increase in temperature (due to the conversation of 75 to 80 % electrical supplied electrical energy into heat). If this heat is not dissipated from the junction, the output light or luminous flux will degrade. When the junction temperature is increased, thermal activation of non-radiative electron -hole recombination takes place. This electron hole recombination along with non-radiative recombination causes the degradation of life and luminosity of LED heavily [24] . Fig.4 .LED -Heat flow path [16] The change in light output as a function of junction temperature is shown in Figure 5 . It is clear that at 85 ºC junction temperature the Luminous flux output is 100%. When the junction temperature rises the luminous flux degrades and any further increase in junction temperature above 150 ºC LED may fail abruptly. In addition, the colour of the LED also changes as the forward voltage decreases due to increase in junction temperature. So for enhanced operation of LED in high temperature environment a better thermal management system is required [31] . The following Figure 5 shows the interaction between temperature, forward voltage, current, dissipated power and light output. For example, the light output or luminosity directly depends on temperature, forward voltage and current. The LED temperature is affected only because of increase in dissipated power. 
Fundamentals of Heat transfer
It is clear from the previous sections that major part of the supplied energy is converted in to heat and remaining part of supplied input energy is converted to light. The ratio between amount of energy converted to light to supplied energy is called as LED efficiency. The heat liberated from LED (thermal power) is given in Equation. 2. The LED efficiency varies with respect to thermal management. (2) where P t = thermal power (heat liberated) in Watts V f = forward voltage in Volts I f = forward current in Ampere
Heat sink (thermal management) is employed in a LED to dissipate the heat liberated at the junction to atmosphere through the metal base. Heat transfer occurs in three modes. They are conduction, convection and radiation. The dissipation of heat from the LED depends on these three modes. Conduction is (the dissipation of heat from LED) through direct contact of solid material. This transfer occurs at the molecular level from one body to another when heat energy is absorbed by a surface and causes the molecules of that surface to move more quickly. In the process, they bump into their neighbors and transfer the energy to them; a process which continues as long as heat is added or as long as temperature difference exists. The heat conduction value of a particular material is expressed in the form of thermal conductivity which is abbreviated as k. One dimensional heat conduction Equation given in Equation. 3 is used to calculate the heat dissipated through conduction.
whereQ cond = amount of heat dissipated through conduction in Watts k = thermal conductivity of the particular heat sink material in W/ m K A = cross sectional area of the material in m 2 dT = temperature gradient around the material in Centigrade dx = distance of heat need to travel in meters Convection is the transfer of heat through the flow of fluids and gases. There are two types of convection natural convection and forced convection. In the natural convection, there is no external sources for the movement of fluids but the forced convection requires external source such like fan, pump for the accelerated movement of the fluids. The quantity of heat transferred through convection is given by the newton's law of cooling.
whereQ conv =amount of heat dissipated through convection in Watts h = heat transfer coefficient in W/ m 2 K A = surface area of the material in m 2 . ΔT = temperature gradient around the material in ºC is difference between surface temperature and ambient air temperature Radiation is the heat dissipation through electromagnetic waves and it does not require a medium. The quantity of heat transfer is based on the emissivity of the material used. In a typical LED, this radiation has no effect as the surface area is small and surface temperature is low. Hence it is not considered for the LED system. The heat dissipation by radiation is given by Equation. 5
where Q rad = amount of heat dissipated through convection in Watts T f = fluid temperature of the medium or ambient air temperature in centigrade
LED thermal factors
Thermal model of LED presented in Figure 7 is in the form of resistor network by considering thermal resistance of involved materials (from LED junction to air). Thermal resistance is the ratio of material length to the product of thermal conductivity of the material and area of the material. Unit of thermal resistance is º C / W. It is also expressed as the ratio between the temperature difference (between material and ambient temperature) and heat loss rate. Thermal resistance directly affects the junction temperature of LED [16] . Higher thermal resistance causes rise in junction temperature and reduce the total illumination and also change the desired colour. The thermal dissipation through any material is directly proportional to the temperature difference between the two ends and inversely proportionally proportional to the thermal resistance. If thermal resistance and heat generated is known temperature of the surface can be calculated by the product of thermal resistance (θ) and heat generated (Q h ). The total thermal resistance is summation of all thermal resistance.
Fig.7.Thermal resistances in LED package
T j = Junction temperature θ j-sp = thermal resistance between junction temperature and solder point T sp = Temperature at solder point θ sp-pcb = Thermal resistance between solder point and pcb T pcb = Temperature at PCB T tim = Temperature at thermal interface material (TIM) θ tim-hs = Thermal resistance between thermal interface material (TIM) and heat sink T hs = Temperature at heat sink θ hs-air = Thermal resistance between heat sink and air T air = Temperature at air outside the heat sink θ pcb-tim = Thermal resistance between pcb and thermal interface material (TIM) θ Total = θ j−sp +θ sp−pcb +θ pcb−tim +θ tim−hs +θ hs−air __ (6) All temperatures are measured in o C or K and all thermal resistances are measured in o C / W or K / W. Equation. 6 is used to calculate total thermal resistance for the single chip package. If there is more than one LED in the package the θ jsp and θ sp-pcb is multiplied with the number of LEDs in the package. The thermal resistance varies with respect to type of die (junction) material, PCB material and type of heat sink used. Junction temperature can be calculated theoretically with this resistance. In a LED package, the LED is soldered to the PCB which is generally a metal core. PCB (MCPCB) or FR4 is attached to the heat sink. In order to maximise the heat dissipation, TIM (thermal interface material) is provided in between heat sink and PCB. The best way to maximise the heat dissipation is by reducing number of materials instead using number of thermally conductive materials like TIM in the thermal stack. The total junction temperature is given the following Equation. 7.
Where T j =junction temperature in o C T sp = measured solder point temperature in o C θ th = thermal resistance of the component in o C / W P th = total input power in watts as calculated using Equation.
(Pt = 0.75 x Vf x If)
Yang etal in their investigation concluded that LED thermal resistance varies (due to temperature change) when heat flow path changes [71] . This effect is mainly due to two reasons which are as follows: firstly, change in the thermal conductivity of material with the temperature secondly change in volume due to thermal expansion and contraction of the material. This means, if the LED package with heat sinks is powered up, the LEDs junction temperatures changes along with the LED thermal resistance. Zhi-Yin Lee et al [37] experimented on LED package under constant driving current of 350 mA and concluded that the as ambient temperature increases, the junction to ambient thermal resistance of an LED package also increase. Hsiang-Chen Hsu et al [27] investigated about face down bonding of LED package which originally originates from the flip-chip packaging design. The necessity to reverse the position of GaN and sapphire layer is to conduct the heat through bonding layer to dissipative Si and ceramic substrate instead of sapphire. By this method the more heat can be dissipated.
Qi Lin et al's [34] study concluded that chip substrate material has strong impact on its thermal resistances. Due to high conductivity and thermal expansion of semiconductors, SiC was found to be best chip substrate than alumina and Copper. Bohan Yan et al [44] demonstrated that in case of white LED, surface temperature measurement can be carried out using an optical method called Phosphor thermometry. This method is used to measure luminescence emitted by phosphor material. Phosphors are a fine white inorganic powder which can be stimulated by emitted light. The phosphor temperature is critical in determining the lumen performance, thermal resistance and life time of white LED emitters. The author finally concluded that Junction temperature alone is not suiTable for concluding the life time of LED. Chien-Ping et al [6] observed the effects of distance, number of chips, and driving current on the thermal resistance of LED module with two-chip and fourchip modules and found phenomenal change in thermal resistance by adjusting distance between the chips and LED driving current. The thermal resistance for calculating the TIM is given in the Equation. 8. The thermal resistance of TIM is directly proportion to the thickness of TIM used. While choosing the TIM, thermal conductivity as well as thermal resistance is needed to be considered for quantifying the total thermal resistance.
Thermal spreading resistance
Thermal spreading resistance incur as the heat flows by conduction from a source to a sink with different crosssectional areas. Spreading resistance increases when a small heat source comes in contact with the base of a large size heat sink. The heat never dissipates uniformly through the heat sink base, and does not transfer efficiently to the fins for convective cooling. The spreading resistance phenomenon is shown by how the heat travels through the exact middle of a heat sink base influencing a large temperature gradient between the center and corners of the heat sink. Jinlong Zhang et al [23] proved that thermal spreading resistance plays a vital role on total thermal resistance of LED devices. The thermal spreading resistance shows a declined and then increased trend based on the following two criteria: the first one is with the increase in substrate thickness and second one is with the increase in contact area of the heat source.
Thermal interface material (TIM)
Thermal interface material is very important layer in a LED package. The significance of TIM is to reduce the air gap (contact resistance) between the PCB and heat sink due to the surface roughness of the contacting surfaces. To fill up these air gaps (voids in the contact area) with a conductive material, thermal interface material is applied as a layer between the contacting surfaces. Also the TIM serves as the electrical insulation between the heat sink material and PCB. The important properties of the TIM and its types are listed in the 
where 
Colour temperature
LEDs emit different colours based on the type junction material used. If these different colours are to be quantified in terms of a numeric value, a term called colour temperature is used. The unit of this measured value is expressed in Kelvin. In another words measuring the hue of white light is called colour temperature. The colour temperature is also known as correlated colour temperature (CCT). The CCT gives the relative colour output of white light, whether the output is more yellow or gold (warm white) or more blue (cool white) in range of produced shade of white light. Shih-Chun Yang et al [15] reported in their investigation that the colour temperature drastically reduced from its designed value when it is continuously powered up above 1000 hours. Figure 9 shows the variation of colour temperature with respect to time when junction temperature is maintained at 85 °C. They conducted experiments with different current ratings and at different junction temperature. Under 85 o C, the degradation of colour temperature is fast. Using a three LED packaged module with different colour rendering index (CRI) and correlated colour temperature (CCT) Lei Liu et al [43] demonstrated that the luminous flux, luminous efficacy, colour temperature and forward voltage of a LED get degraded with the rise in junction temperature. In their experiment, the LED junction temperature is maintained at seven levels 25°C, 50°C, 65°C, 75°C, 85°C, 95°C, 100°C respectively. Narendran et al [74] conducted experiment to study the colour shift in a commercial high power LED exposed open air, semi ventilated and in enclosure. With increase in junction above 85°C and when LED is driven above 1000 hours the authors noted LED colour shift and at certain point abruptly LED fail with poor ventilation (enclosure). The author concluded that LED performance and colour is not guaranteed after 50000 hours for most of the commercial LED's.
The Figure 10 shows the relationship between the junction temperature versus colour temperature and junction temperature versus total radiant flux / W of the LED [76] .Using a GaN based LED Weiguo Li et al observed that with the increase in junction temperature LED's total radiant flux reduced and the colour temperature increased [76] as shown in Figure. The radiant flux is energy per unit time radiated from the optical source over optical wavelength.
The optical wavelength is range from 3x10 11 and 3x10 16 . The unit of radiant flux is Joules / second or Watts. When the radiant flux is integrated with respect to time, the total energy output (Q) from the source is obtained. The radiant power is more commonly referred to as the "time rate of flow of radiant energy or radiant flux" as given in Equation..9
where Q is radiant energy and t is time. The total amount of current measured over a period of time is directly proportional to the radiant energy absorbed by the light meter (which can measure visible light) during that time. The colour temperature can be measured directly with various portable meters available in the market. 
Thermal Capacitance
Thermal capacitance is an important thermal factor like thermal resistance which measures the ability of a material to store heat energy. In other words, thermal capacitance is the measure of temperature variation in a material based on its specific heat and mass of the material. Generally it is the quantity of heat energy absorbed or released by a material. Thermal capacitance greatly depends on the specific heat and the density of a material. Thermal resistance is increased with decrease in ambient temperature whereas thermal capacitance decreases with increase in ambient temperature [36] . The relation between the thermal capacitance and thermal resistance is given in Equation.10. Generally thermal capacitance is inversely proportional to thermal resistance [73] . 
where C = thermal capacitance of the material T = thermal difference Q = rate of heat flow t = time 4. LED passive cooling mechanism:
Heat sink
The heat sink is the last stack of the LED package. The heat sink that is attached to a LED should have good thermal conductivity and good emissivity as both these properties help to conduct or move heat outside the package. The thermal conductivity and emissivity varies with heat sink material. Table 5 shows the thermal conductivity and emissivity of different materials that are used as heat sink. Choosing the appropriate heat sink material based on conductivity and emissivity is important and at the same time designing the heat sink is complicated due to cost, weight, manufacturability and available space. The maximum temperature mostly occurs in the middle part of the heat sink [19] . The heat sink for LED is subdivided into Radial heat sink and Extruded heat sink. The heat sink should be designed based on the power rating of the LED. In both radial and extruded heat sinks shown in Figure  11 , LED is mounted at middle of the flat portion. The blades like portion around the LED mounting area are called as fins. In most of the LEDs Aluminium is used as heat sink because of its thermal conductivity and emissivity, cost, availability, light weight and manufacturing process is easier compared to other materials. Jung Chang et al [8] used 230W LED illumination lamp which worked with natural convection heat sink and authors modified the heat sink fin parameters such as fin spacing, height, thickness and LED base plate's materials to achieve optimal heat dissipation. They demonstrated best results with 1.1mm thick aluminium fin cooling module, 7.5mm of pitch and 3.1 mm of height which maintained the LED junction temperature less than 75 o C. A Heat sink with fins is an advisable choice to dissipate heat power below 10W from a cost perspective [47] . [10] used an extruded heat sink and analysed the LED Chip On Package (COP) module under natural and forced convection conditions .Their studies concluded that the junction-to-air thermal resistance is sensitive to the air flow conditions, but thermal resistances from the junction to aluminium substrate and to heat sink is not sensitive to air flow conditions. Xin-Jie Zhao et al [9] studied the thermal performance of conventional plate-fin heat sinks and novel cooling device integrated with heat conductive plates (HCPS) for high-power automotive LED headlight. The author considered the thermal resistances of heat conductive plates along with lamp shell used. Dongjing Liu et al [16] investigated that the effect of location and thickness of an aluminium substrate and analysed the thermal resistance and junction temperature of LED. Considering optical power, the total resistance from junction to ambient is found to be 26.19 K / W, 26.45 K / W, 26.84 K / W, 27.06 K / W with the aluminium plate positions at middle, top middle, middle left, left and top respectively. The author investigated the thermal resistance based on various orientations. Hao Huang, Miao Caiet al [21] investigated on the thermal resistance of LED module and found that the increased thermal resistance of the solder joint due to poor contact is a key reason that leads to the increasing junction temperature of LED package. Lei Liu et al [47] analysed the variation in characteristics of forward voltage, luminous flux, correlated colour temperatures, luminous efficiency for high-power LED packaging modules under different junction temperatures. They also used the two heat dissipation methods (heat sink with fins and heat pipe with fins) and compared their performance with each other through experimental and numerical simulation. The author found heat pipe with fins are best suitable for very high LED junction temperatures
Impact on Heat sink fin orientation
By changing the orientation of fins, cool air is allowed to flow through the fins. Different orientations may give different results. The effect of changing the orientation angle is shown in Table 6 . But the actual performance of a heat sink depends on variables like heat sink location within the assembly, the location of other heat generating elements like power supply, effective airflow, fin spacing, fin height, fin thickness, base thickness, base surface area, shape, fin geometry, and overall length.
LED Active Cooling mechanisms
When the quantity of heat is too high, where the passive or heat sink could not dissipate completely, active LED cooling mechanisms are employed to dissipate heat effectively. The active cooling systems includes electric fan, liquid cooling, heat pipes [47] and other methods. While implementing such mechanisms the reliability, cost, noise, external power requirement are to be considered. These cooling systems will further improve the life time of LED with increased cost. With forced air flow using an electric fan Xin-Jie Zhao et al [9] found that the junction temperature decreased gradually from 116.61 o C to 78.05 o C as given in Figure 12 . The author also concluded that heat transfer performance of the heat sink has a close correlation with its tilt angles.
Using thermal grease along with heat sink surface of an aluminium case Jong Hwa Choi et al [11] significantly improved the thermal and optical performance of the LED lighting system. The author demonstrated 20% decrease in junction temperature compared with a basic package without any type of thermal grease as shown in Figure 13 . Adam Christensen et al [12] experimented with forced convection cooling system (liquid cooling) and found that the resistances of the package, thermal interface materials and the electrical trace layer (constructed with epoxy dielectric) contributes strongly to the overall thermal resistance. If there is a need to increase the luminous flux for high power LED arrays, the attention should be paid on the highest convective heat transfer coefficients possible while improving the packaging design. Yue Lin et al [14] analysed the change in thermal resistance by using three different LEDs and used a thin and thick copper discs, small polygon shaped and large rectangular aluminium piece. The author found that the thermal resistance is high on the thick copper disc. Kazushige Kikuchi et al [58] used pin type and flat fin type heat sink as shown below in Figure 14 and found that straight type heat sink has low junction temperature compared to pin and axial type heat sink. Vitor C. Bender et al [28] used a Closed Cooling System (CCS) using five fans under the heat sink and reported improved thermal dissipation with the increment of the velocity of air. They also analysed the impact on LED driver temperature with and without heat sink. The author found that led driver temperature is less while using heat sink. Sunho Jang et al [52] experimented on a novel cooling system for automotive LED head lamps. The author found that the difference in junction temperature by using the cooling system with fins and without fins was about 4 o C, only marginal difference in temperature was observed by the author with and without fins. They also found that with the increment in air velocity, the maximum temperature decreased about 40 ºC. From their data, it was clear that forced air-cooling is the best system which can be used for LED headlamp Yan Lai et al [56] in their study reported that for automotive application natural convection was insufficient to maintain junction temperature to required minimum level. Forced convection cooling with air was also not viable due to space and reliability constraints. Authors recommend liquid cooling for automotive applications where the junction temperature is reduced from 200 o C in natural convection to 110 o C with liquid cooling. Lan Kim et al [75] observed the junction temperatures of LED array with and without heat pipe. The experiment result shows that with increase in air velocity from 1m / s to 7m / s the junction temperature gradually reduced from 150 °C to 90 °C without heat pipe and 95 °C to 65 °C for LED array with heat pipe. This clearly shows that heat pipes have good impact in reducing the temperature of LED array.
Thermal detection methods
It is required to measure the thermal factors to evaluate the LED system before employing it for a particular application. Further measuring such thermal factors in LED accurately is a challenge for the designer. While conducting thermal measurements, LED which is subjected to test need to be considered for worst case scenario. The important factor during testing is time taken for thermal stability. Some LED devices takes even an hour to get stabilise (achieve steady state). Additionally the ambient temperature also needed to be monitored. There are two common methods for monitoring temperature, by using a simple thermocouple and other method is by using an Infrared camera.
5.1.
Thermocouples The Figure 15 shows a commercial LED available in market, where the thermocouple is mounted on the solder point when there is no location for mounting a thermocouple coupling. If a separate location is available, thermocouple can be easily mounted on it (in the LED base). Thermally conductive solder is a best way for good heat dissipation from the PCB to thermocouple. Apart from all considerations, the thermocouples need to be error free. In most the thermal measurements an equipment called Thermal Transient Tester (T3ster) [16] The principle of thermocouple is based Peltier effect. Junction of two dissimilar metals when maintained at a temperature produces emf. This is called as Peltier effect. The junction is connected to a probe tip. The probe tip is contacted to the location where the temperature needs to be measured. When the material composition of the thermocouple changes the thermal detection range also changes as given in the Table 8 . Jui-Ching Hsieh et al [13] used T type thermocouple for thermal measurement (for high accuracy). Jingsong Li et al [4] used thermocouple method along with thermal circuit method and found thermocouple is suitable for measuring thermal resistances. Author verified the thermocouple output along with COMSOL software under simulation and found both the methods are close to each other.
Thomas Poorman et al [60] used thermocouples inside and outside the automotive LED headlamp and concluded the following:
• use small wire thermocouples about 30 gauge • always route the thermocouple lead along the surface to be measured, minimizing the thermal gradient in the wire and heat flux from the thermocouple junction • use a thermal interface material (thermal grease) to reduce the thermal resistance between the plastic and the thermocouple junction
5.2.
Infrared Camera method or thermal imaging method Every object emits heat energy as a function of their temperature. The heat energy emitted by an object is called as heat signature. Hotter the object more the radiation it emits. A thermal imager or thermal camera is essentially a heat detector that is capable of detecting small difference in temperature. The device collects the infrared radiation from objects spontaneously and creates an image based on information about the change in temperature. This is because systems are rarely in the same temperature with the surrounding objects and the thermal camera can detect them and convert the difference as thermal image. IR camera thermal detection method is best when there is requirement of quick representation of hot spots over the LED package. Infrared imaging temperature measurement has advantages of accurate measurement, non-contact, no damage to LED structure and it is real-time [41] . Basically thermal images are grayscale in nature and latest systems produce colour images which can easily analyse the hot spots in the obtained image. FeiYuan et al [3] proposed accelerated test on high efficiency LEDs with high ambient temperature and high operating current stress. After 800 hours of the accelerated testing, the aging characteristics of thermal resistances were studied. It was found that the die attach quality has strong influence of thermal management of LED packages. It was concluded by the author that the accelerated testing is a very useful method to validate the die attach reliabilities.
PetkoMashkov et al [46] used infrared thermography for investigation of temperature fields on the extruded heat sink and LED. Based on the thermal images captured, their design achieved lower junction temperature which guarantee long lifetime (over 50000 hours) during heaviest operating conditions. Jui-Ching Hsieh et al [13] [7] used an IR camera (NEC TH7102MX) to measure the temperature distribution of the holder. Before using thermal infrared camera to measure temperature distribution, the emissivity of holder materials needs to be set. Three thermocouples were pasted on the surface of the holder to measure temperature for verification. The thermal infrared camera also monitored the temperature at the same time. Shih-Chun Yang et al [15] analysed the electrical stress and the thermal stress which has an effect on the LED failure mechanisms. The author used a thermal imager to understand the hot spots which rose due these stress on the LED. They also recorded a phenomenal change in current and light output due to these stresses using IR camera [26] presented a modelling technique for LED systems with LED arrays comprising of non-identical LED devices (all the LED has non-identical optical-thermal-electrical properties). The model provided an accurate prediction of the temperature distribution, luminous flux, and correlated colour temperature of the LED systems. The temperature distribution and light output of the LED systems have been measured using an infrared imaging system and a spectrophoto colorimeter. Between hot and cold
Conclusion
Thermal factors such as thermal resistance and thermal capacitance at different location of the LED package are the main cause of LED degradation. The temperature change in the LED is mainly due to forward voltage, forward current from the source and ambient temperature. The change in driving parameters and junction temperature directly affects the luminous output and also degrades the life time of LED and shifts the original colour (it is designed for). Various solutions like changing the heat sink size, substrate size and other internal dimensions may improve the heat dissipation. Various active and passive cooling mechanisms which are discussed should be employed not only by considering the LED package, the location where the mechanism is going to operate also needs to be considered. Apart from thermal capacitance and thermal spreading resistance, the colour temperature also needed to be considered on every LED package before using it for particular application.
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